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Loughran: "That man is linked with crime."

Kasel: "How so?"

Loughran : "He's one of the chain gang."

Cynwyd 41-J

Little Girl in Drug Store : "Give me a package of

sin sins."

Clerk: "Heard you the first time."

Bryn Mawr 1000

From newspaper reports we are beginning to

wonder if they are still trying to stop the looting

after the Chicago fire.

Locust 9024

We know a girl so dumb she thinks La Vie

Parisienne is a dressmaker.

Clifton Hts. 1739-J

"What are you going to do when you get out in

the cold world?"

"I'll be an ice man."

Bryn Mawr 579

Grandpa sold his raincoat.

Grandma asked, "What for?"

Then grandpa grabbed his uke and played: "It

ain't gon'a rain no more."

Diamond 6317-J

Frosh: "Oh, look at the squirrel on the fire es-

cape !"

Soph : "Yeah—probably trying to chew the nuts

off a bolt."

—— Bryn Mawr 1183

Smile and the world smiles with you,

Kick and you kick alone

;

But the cheerful grin will let you in

Wherever you may go.

Wayne 706-W

Son: "Mamma, why are you baking that cake?"
Mamma : "I'm going to send it to the orphanage."
Son: "Mamma, doesn't charity begin at home?"

Lansdowne 1313 *•

When the water boils away it will be mist, sighed
the tea kettle sadly.

Gladstone 2421

Flea (to elephant getting off the ark) : "Don't
shove me, big boy."

Wyoming 5575-M

First Prize (Popular Ballad) :"Wind Up Your
Beard, Grandpa, Mother's Going to Serve the Soup."

Christmas in Darkest Africa

Kirwin: "The difference between the civilian

driver and the collegian is that the civilian toots his

horn incessantly, while the collegian philosophically

takes his smash."

—— Bryn Mawr 254-J—

—

Duffey : "I know a co-ed so dumb that she thinks

a head-linesman is a newspaper man."

Ardmore 1157-W

Mow: "What have you in the way of vanishing

cream?"

Clerk: "Two quarts of sour milk."

Germantown 6492

Professor: "What do you mean by chewing gum
in my class that way?"

Callaghan: "Well, I'm only an amachewer, sir."

Germantown 6738

Adam! Quick! The baby just swallowed a safety

pin!

And Adam laughed and laughed, for he knew
safety pins hadn't been invented yet.

-— Wayne 108

boy.

'I've raised a lot of families," says the elevator


